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The Strategic Planning Workshop started with introductory remarks from Ms Josephine
Ouedraogo, who recapitulated the process which led to the current exercise.

Strategic Planning

5 Steps

1-July 97
ACW Workprogramme 97-99

2-Feb98: The Programme Fair

• Vision

• Transitional period : 98-2000

For capacity building for

Building partnerships

3 , The 40"1 Anniversary Conference Large expectations

4. The Strategic Planning workshop September 98

5. Call for partnerships and Plan for

implementation

The need to clarify the strategic role and

strategic Plan of Action for ACW

Strongly felt since 1997

"Strategic questions are pending : Why ? How ?

For which impact?

With what means ?

The Center might implement the women's Leadership and Empowerment Project

Following these introductory remarks, the workshop time table and process were outlined:



African Centre for Women

Strategic Planning Workshop. 14-18 September 1998

9.30-12.30 14.30-17.30
Monday 14 September

• Overview of Process

• Establishing Ground

Rules

> Strategic Analysis

Step 1: Knowing what is

out there: Environmental

Scanning.
"uesday 15 September Step 2:Knowing our

organisation:

Organisational Diagnosis:
• ACW

ACWandECAff;

Step 3:Bringing it all

together.

• External appraisal

• Internal Audit

• What we learned from

the Conference
Wednesday 16 September | > Strategic Direction

Step 4: Forecasting where

we are going:

Do nothing scenario:

ACW work programme
plus Conference

Follow-Up

Thursday 17 September

Step 5:Deciding where we

are going.

Mission Statement

Vision

Agree objectives

Step 6: Finding the

Identify Obstacles

Modify objectives, if

necessary

> Strategic

Implementation

Step 7:Considen'ng our

options.

• Clarify our options

Consider our options
Friday 18 September/ Step 8:Checking them for

sense(3)

Step 9:Deciding how to do

it-

Action plan and time

scales

Step 9:Deciding how to do

it

• How to monitor

• How to reward

• Next Steps:

Implementation

mechanisms

(1) Participation of Gender Focal Points

(2) Participation of representative from Divisions
(3) Participation ofExecutive Secretary(tentative)



Strategic Planning Workshop

Step 1 Summary: Monday 14 September

Overview of Process

5 Steps in the Planning Period 1997-1999

1 1997 Developing Work Programme

Process of redefining framework for activities.

Questions:

• What is the impact of activities

• What is the added value of the ACW?

• Can we do these activities?

One unique aspect of the Centre: The monitoring of the implementation of the Beijing

Platform.

2 1998 Programme Fair: Developing the Vision of the Centre for Year 2000:

Two year planning period.

Build strategy.

Capacity building: Sensitisation workshops. Training Needs assessment

Partnerships and networks

External support to developing strategy and building skills

3.April 1998 Conference and expectations

4. June September 1998 Strategic Planning Workshop:

5 : November 1998: Next Step: Round Table

9 Step Strateqic Planning Process for the African Centre for Women

Strateqic Analysis.

Step 1: Knowing what is out there: Scanning the environment -

• Identify new opportunities and openings

• Identify dangers or problems

• Identify whether there is a need for change

Step 2: Knowing our organisation-Diagnosis of our organisation -

• Highlight features of policies, programmes, procedures

• Highlight advantages of organisation compared to others in the field

• Identify benefits to our constituency



Step 3: Bringing it all together -

• Summarise our external appraisal

• Summarise our internal audit

Strategic Direction

Step 4: Forecasting where we are going-

• Forecast what will happen if we change nothing

• Highlight the worst case scenario

Step 5: Deciding where we are going:

• Formulate a mission statement

• Create a vision

• Determine a direction

• Agree some objectives

Step 6: Finding the Gaps-

• Identify obstacles to achieving our objectives

• Assess whether or not they are removable

• Modify our objectives, if necessary.

Strategic Implementation

Step 7. Considering our options-

• Clarify our options

• Think creatively

• Consider our options

Step 8: Checking it for sense:

Assess the relative

• Competitiveness

• Compatibility

• Controllability

• Feasibility

• Impact

• Risk

of each of our options

Step 9: Deciding how we are going to do it-

• Agree an action plan and set time scales



.

• Decide how to monitor how we are doing

• Decide how to reward staff

The Next steps:

Ongoing process of strategic analysis, strategic direction and strategic
implementation

Operational implications:

• establishing steering group,

• establishing task forces linked to programme objectives

• Institutional capacity building

team-building

skill-building

• building coalitions, partnerships

• monitoring/evaluation mechanisms

• disseminating results/impacts

Briefs

information and Communication

Need to have a clear idea of where we are going

ACW is a product of a vision from the environment

Need to dialogue with partners to determine our own priorities and negotiate with

them

Issues and challenges

In the democratic process

Ensuring women's access to and production of information

Need to build awareness

\knowledge creation

Challenges for ACW

New technologies relevant to women's needs

IT as not a magical tool but is a social process

The need for information for ACW to develop a vision independent of the

perspectives, agendas and concerns of international development co-operation

agencies,

How can ACW develop that ability when we know so little about the IT revolution?

Information is a public good but can be hoarded and kept private as is indicated to

happen in ACW. One's knowledge does not go away when it is passed on to others

unlike personal possessions.



Economic Social and Political Picture of Africa

Discrepancy between perception at Conference and today:

Relevant factors:

How to get an accurate picture of the reality out there?

Diversity of country experiences at different times

Volatility and instability of situation

Reliability of data which comes from external sources: external images

Data gaps because of weakness in collection and because of flawed conception of

what is the economy. This excludes the self-provisioning unpaid sector and the

informal sector, most of the grassroots..

The critical link between information and the economy: its production, its

dissemination, its use in policy making.



ACW REPORT : STRATEGIC PLAN OF ACTION

ENVIRONMENTAL SCANNING :

The following is the result of the environmental scanning exercise undertaken by the
ACWteam, afterthe briefs on each area by the team of consultants, on Monday

afternoon

CONTENT OF GLOBALISATION

ECONOMY

Global market

Capital/Debt

Goods

Information

Migration

Rules

WTO

Aid : Regime of

Clubs (OECD-Club

Paris, etc.)

CULTURE

□ Global

Identity of

women :CEDAW

q Cairo

D Beijing

□ Vienna

g Social

Summit

q African

instrument like

African and

additionnak

protocol

POLICY

CEDAW,

democracy,

human righs

Regulation of

market

Globalisation of

international

conflicts

In Africa: new

regional

leadership;

OAU space

Regionalisation

ENVIRONMENT

WTO

Montreal protocol

THREATS

Globalisation is a threat for Africa which is no more in control of its own space. The new
rules of the monetary and trade regimesaffect the resources which are becoming private

property. ,.-,."*.*. j
Women , producers of food will be particularly affected, as part of land privatisation and

the intellectual property regime, which makes plant genetic resources.for e.g, private

property.
In the area of information knowledge has become an industry; space, the airwaves are

also objects of private appropriation with the control of airwaves by the richest countries.
Now media, culture have become commodities. It is only with proactive efforts that Africa

can occupy a pice in the new global economi spaces.

Regionalisation: a contradiction?

Despite globalisation, the processes of regionalisation has become an important project

in Africa and other regions of the world. There is a tension between
globalisation/Regionalisation/National and ethnical identity.

In the economical area, African States have adopted several instruments

n Regional instruments : Lagos, Abuja for the African Economic Community

0 Sub Regional orgnaisations : COMESA, ECOWAS, IGADD, SADCC, etc.

Women in Africa:



Globalisation affects women in Africa but in the economic area, ACW has limited
knowledge of the forces shaping globalisation and its implications. We do not know how
the Lagos plan of Action affects African Women.
Where is the role of the Center, where is its connectivity?

OPPORTUNITIES :

0 Instruments as regulatory institutions

n Linkages between local-global
n Flow of goods, people, resources, capita) at global and regional levels
n Use of institutions for creating opportunities for women ,

□ Possibility for communication accross borders among women (Institutions, people

n FiH gaps^nknowle'dge about culture and development, information and development
D Produce African knowledge : agenda setting.



Methodology for Institutional Assessment

The methodology for strengthening institutional learning takes as point of

departure that there are many factors which inhibit this process:

• A reluctance generally to highlight failures and negative experiences which
inhibits constructive investigation of what can be learned from the
experiences.

• High workload demands which reduce the time, energy, non-threatening
ambiance available for reflection

• Outside consultants may not know the organisation sufficiently and may in

fact dominate the process of learning, so that there is little ownership of
the process by the "insiders*..

Process and methods used

The three consultants have worked with staff over a period of one year on

different assignments, but which were part of the process of strategic
reorientation

The assessment process started with two training needs assessment

consultations for gender mainstreaming, followed by three sensitisation

workshops which addressed the institutional strategies for gender
mainstreaming.

The training needs assessment used a mixture of individual semi-structured

interviews and focus group discussions with all the divisions and gender focal

points within ECA

The strategic planning exercise also conducted a variety of focused individual

interviews within ACW and ECA as a whole.

Personal observation and participant observation yielded many insights, in

particular during the Conference preparations. The consultants were

members of the Technical Coordination Committee.

When these are taken into consideration, the process was similar to that of

participatory action research, used in many private corporations, to assist

the change management process,.

During exercise:

Use of individual questionnaire

Analysis of questionnaire as group activity

Use of results as part of SWOT tool



Consultants' debriefing: Triangulation: uncovering discrepancies and
contradictions, participants had not done a thorough assessment.

Use of another tool: 12 points to know your organisation.

Starting with less threatening issue: resources, then dealing with the issue of
reputation.

In both cases, the issues of reputation and general staff had to be prompted
by consultants. This resulted in an intense period of dialogue and discussion



KNOWING OUR ORGANISATION

STRATEGY FOR GENDER MAINSTREAMING (WITH GENDER FOCAL POINTS)

The session with gender focal points staretd with the following briefing on the issue and
with a presentation of the recommendations made by the Heads of Division and Senior
Professional Staff at the Gender Sensitisation Workshops in February 1998.

Since 1996, Gender is a cross-cutting issue in ECA.

What are the strategies some institutions put in place for mainstreaming gender

Note : each organisation has its own weaknesses; it is up to them to see what suit to
themselves in term of ressources, policy environment, external environment, analysis of
what constituency expects of you. Different combinations are possible :

g Placement of gender specialist ressources in the agency;

q Project screening and rating

g Personnel reviews

g Staff capacity development

g Internal committees : focal points, formal or informal committees;

g External advisory or consultative body

□ Earmarked funds for gender equality

ECA Strategy:

ECA looks at Gender Focal Points as a strategy both in Divisions and in SRDCs
What are the strengths and opportunities? What are the threats and weaknesses?

Mandate : to mainstream gender in ECA and in the countries, in relation with member

states and other groups.

The exercice was an opportunity to relook the ECA way to function : is for instance ACW
the institutional focal point for mainstreaming gender at ECA? What is the organigramme
of ECA, what is the status of individuals as focal points in their division?

The nature of GFP appointments in ECA :
-Some, because they are women, some do not know, only a man was appointed on

purpose.

-GFP should put in place a defined programme or activity. But, you have a person before

an activity. In SRDCs it is clearer.
In divisions the GFP is designated. They have their own assigments and in term of
activities the programme was designed before speaking about mainstreaming gender.
GFP has to give the color. Unfortunately, « you cannot just add it if it has not been

conceptualise at the beginning »

The TOR are not clear
The focus should be put during the programme design. Gender is not a co-function.
Sometimes there is several clusters in a division : it is difficult to intervene at all levels.

In SRDCs the appointment is a formal process



What is ACW role? What are the lines of communication between GFP and ACW?

Here also there is a lack of clarity

STRATEGIES : ASSESSMENT OF MAINSTREAMING GENDER AT THE LEVEL OF

GFP

-Interdivisionnal Committeeon Gender: sharing of ideas, communality of informations

-Interdivisionnal Programming Committee

-PPFD capacity building

-ACW as leader and institutional Focal Point (Rename ACW?); leadership function on

women

-Role of GFP to be clarified to have them playing a role of communication and

coordination. It is a function not an activity. Experts could be appointed to support them.

-Clear line of communication between ACW-Divisions and SRDCs

-Gender balance at ACW: need to have more men

-Strategic thinking on gender needs to be done at Divisions level

-Gender in programme budgeting

-Develop mecanisms to get more resources : retargeting resources?

-ACW as a strong body to monitor and evaluate. What means that, particularly at

SRDCs level, programme should be built together,

-Structural relationships to be defined between SRDCs and ACW.



fiender Focal Points

Gender Focal Points from other Divisions including SRDCs, joined the ACW team for a SWOT
exercise on the institutional strategy of designating GFPs, on Tuesday morning:

Strengths/

Oddort unities

Weaknesses/

Constraints

Dangers

Peer Review and instrument (opportunity) One Focal point for 3 different cluster

Avoiding designating a women to focus

on gender (strength)

Unclear TOR,

Lack of clarity role, functions responsibilities

Awareness of gender by senior

management (strength

Time allocation for JFP duties

Institutional step taker

Policy statement exists

at Commission as a whole

Intervene after programme designed : add on

Constraint already designed

Institutional rules and procedures of the Appoint females (issue of designation)

U.N system

Finance care on extra budgetary quack

tools of gender mainstreaming

Unclear whether person or activity has focal

point function

Who designates JFP's criteria for designation

not thought out

Unclear of rules, procedures for institutional

JFP's

Opportunities "hreats

Preparation of Biennium

Budget and workprogramme

(November - submitted to New York)

Lip service/top down

Resistance to gender issues not relevant

Assessment of existing strategies

Committee across divisions

iter divisional programming Committee

PPFED capacity building

ACW Leader 7P: renamed Gender Policy

Division (ACW) Gender specter

SRDC'S ACW

Clarify gender Focal point
Coordination/communication

function

coordination role not expertise

ACW/divisions/SRDC's

Gender balance

Weaknesses in staffing and in capacity

Mobilize resources to obtain external

expertise

Strategic planning for gender

mainstreaming in all divisions

More men in ACW



Mechanisms to ensure a gender dimension

1. Preparation of strategic plan of ACW

2. Incorporation of SP in programme

budgeting process

What are the building blocks for

developing a strategic plan for ACW

Member States needs of ACW sub-region

Harmonizing. SRDC'sprogramming process

and ACW programme process

Develop guidelines for mainstreaming

gender in programmes

Involve SRDC's programming



ACW INSTITUTIONAL AUDIT : This was a more in-depth process undertaken on

Wednesday morning, where the ACWteam engaged in a constructive process of
recognising weaknesses as a group and begin to explore strategies to overcome

weaknesses

1- Human resources

ACW staff are not able to make the work, to have the right data base to start to build the

partnerships.

Some skills are lacking and the relationship with the constituency is a question.

There is a lot of gap but also several qualities in regard to the competency to fulfill ACW

mission.

p OPPORTUNITIES to be developed through other divisions, SRDCs and partnerships

2-Level of funding

A problem too, particularly when it comes to monitoring the implementation of Dakar
and Beijing Platforms. The sub-regional meetings are regular activities, but new

programmes are not planned. It should be anticipated in the regular budget

This is the current constraint or structural constraint. A strategy has to be found to fund
innovative programmes in a regular base.

Even the sub-regional meetings, planned since 1986, are funded by the leadership

funds and not by the regular budget.

q OPPORTUNITIES

To do a joint planning with divisions even in the financial aspect

To organise planning session at ACW

To secure private funding

3-Equipment

- There is an improvement for the stock, the capacity building but ACW staff thinks
that there is a resistance inhouse (General services) in the level of assistance in
comparaison to the other divisions.

- They take it as a matter of principle.
- Other indicators : secretary in corridor, low quality of offices, they get the rejected

computers, only two direct external lines. Is it a question of perceptions?

- Have the ACW staff the necessary negotiating skills?

- There is a mismatch between skills and staff function (Ex : Somebody put in a

position without the required level)

Characteristics of the resistance : denial, inversion

In a relation of power what are the women's skills. How to achieve the objective and

have the substantive objectives realized?

How to convince that you are credible? Play informal game? What strategyt
What is the perception of ability for men and women?Shall we adopt an other way to

consider the probleme?



4- Management Issues

The time to negotiate, to engage in continual transactions plus the emotional energy

take too much time.

ACW is also trying to do more that it can do. Is there another choice? The expectations

go beyond capacities. It constant and it has a direct impact on the image because there

is no time for visibility.

Link between communication, image and reputation. Is it a reality or a perception?.

Some problems of substance were identified. There is real lack of capacity.

Support staff But one of the more important bottleneck is the support staff: Question of

conditions? Motivation?Hierarchical treatment? How to consider them as assistant to the

professionals and to use them efficiently.

It affects seriously ACW reputation.

-A strategy should be put in place in different areas to adresse the misconceptions et the

demand from outside

ACW subject of scrutinity; information and organisational system are poor.

necessity for people to access the Center.

In what way the secretary understand their work

How to solve the fact that the planned activities go beyong the capacities?

What can we do given the resources?

-How to adress those problems?

Think about team work, partnership, contacts

ACW staff need to build consensus, to use a way to solve conflicts, to mediate, to

manage in a non threatening way. They wneed to be pro-active, agents of change.

Use flat management. The leadership of ACW is key to make mouvement

Learn another way to work (Professional using new technologies to become

multifunctional)



Knowinq our Organisation

Values

Problems

Negotiating

culture personal

contacts, too

many transaction

costs

Hierarchical

Rigid rules,

procedures

Opportunities



Institutional assessments

Values

Motivation

Work Organisation

Problems

Negotiation

Culture, informal, networks,

Transaction costs

Gender values and ethos

Bureaucracy,

Hierarchical

Rigid procedures

Promotion and responsibility

Encouragement

Salary etc.

Conditions

Support Staff

Compartmentalised

Hoard data

Dispersed energies

Ad hoc tasks

Support Staff/professional

Opportunities

Change management

Internal reform

Leadership style

Commitment to work

Salary

Cooperative

ability to discuss good

relations

Performance

Problems

Ability to achieve objectives

Monitor

Invisible

Outputs

perception

Opportunities/strengths

Strategic Plan

Exercise

And capacity

Strengthening

Process initiated



Bringing it all together: Linking the environmental scanning with the institutional

audit

THE CONFERENCE

• The International Conference organised for ECA 40th anniversary was the occasion

for the world, particularly the African world to come to ACW.

• The Conference was set by the ECA Executive Secretary in the context of the
« African renaissance », despite the economic crisis, in the context of ECA

restructuration.

• An opportunity was opened to mainstream gender approach to African development

through the debate on women's econimic empowerment, gender equality and a

cross-cutting approach.

• The conference offered a space for dialogue, gave women a voice to set an agenda

and forge partnerships.

- How does ACW integrate in the new strategic orientation the outcomes , the

expectations brought by the Conference?

Is is impossible for ACW to meet these expectations ?

- What happens in ACW when the external environment comes to it?
Does it influence the vision, the process of working, the programmes?

Where are the ressources to respond?

1-How the constraints, external from ACW and internal became an added value.

-The conference was not in the ACW programme but because of the process, the
external consultants became part of the Center, the divisions started to see the value of
gender mainstreaming. The Cabinet provided a vision;-The staff, because of
discontinuity in their involvement, felt at the beginning that they were dealing with little
problems and not substance. At the end, everybody came in with a feeling of inclusion

and the relationships changed.

2-Howthe process changed the vision :

-Partnership : the policy makers, particularly because of the networking provoked by the

new format change their vision

-Opportunities of linkages with divisions, particularly during the workshops

-The process, since the biginning, brought about a more strategic view and allow some

institutional changes.

-The Conference was a learning process : it was action oriented; it focussed on forging

partnerships, etc.

3-Follow up : possible or not?

-The level and variety of demands is a problem for ACW. However, the partners are the

ones who ensure the follow up of the Conference



-Some ministers will promote the new format at national level; it is already the case of

some organisations which provide also a lot of informations on the results of the

Conference.

-ACW should do the follow up in selecting priorities according to the impact.



Developing a Vision and Mission Statement

The following briefs were used for focusing discussion on clarifying the mission of ACW and again to

identify priorities:

ECA's priorities

1. Focus resources on critical issues

2. Enhance competence and expertise within ECA

3. Engage in internal reforms

4. Form partnerships and pool

5. Efforts with other development partners

Establish and affirm comparative advantage in:

• Establishing a clearing house of African development information;

• offering a programme of advisory services to members;

• serving as a catalyst to African development activities serve as policy advocate on critical

development issues

• building capacity in member states;

• facilitate research

Mission

A Mission statement: needs to

□ Clarify and limit the purpose of organization

q Indicate nature of activities constituency, resources,

technologies expertise, position at the moment and where it wants to be
n Make clear the key people, groups inside and outside organization

and how decisions are made (sense of history and distinctiveness might clarify the

opportunities to exploit and problems to address)

rj Convey Values of organization to answer questions "the way we do things round there"

n Relevance of organization



rj -Strateqic issues

n

q_ Unanimity of direction

fl Orientation in the field

n Organizational culture

g Focus

q Resource utilization

n Motivation

n A vision

Where are we trying to get to?

Who are the clients and what they need, want

expect

Ethos of organization values, beliefs

Focus efforts, empowering to take decisions on

own authority, in sprit of mission

Decisions on Priorities and allocation of

resources

Inspirational : effort worth

Aspirations for future



Strategic Plan of ACW

Annex 1

BRIEFS FROM THE INTERVIEWS

1- Image and Vision

a)From ACW Staff

Le contact avec les divisions n'est pas une nouvelle approche. Deja en 1975 le travail devait se faire
autour de la question femmes dans le developpement. Mais, il n'y a pas eu d'effort de sensibilisation a

I'interne. Sur ['integration de la question de genre, il n'y a pas eu de reflexion approfondie sur la

methode.

II y a eu, cependant, des transformations positives au sein de la CEA.

Sur le renforcement du Centre : Pour une reelle integration de la diemnsion genre, il est important de

travailler en priorite dans les divisions substantives et les SRDCs.

Le CAF aura un rfile de conception, de monitoring, d'advocacy. II sera le noyau penseur.

Le CAF assurera une communication permanente, particulierement avec les SRDCs dont les points

focaux-genre sont considered comme relevant du CAF et, de ce fait, isoles.

Pour un autre membre du personnel, le CAF doit etablir ses avantages comparatifs. Quelle est sa

specificite, sinon le travail continuera a se faire de maniere ad hoc et non systematique.

b)From the divisions

*Heads of division

Image et vision
Dans le contexte du Continent, le travail du Centre est important si il est reoriente dans son contenu.

C'est I'aspect developpement qui doit etre mis de I'avant.

« Les problematiques autour du genre font que TAfrique est modelee par un discours qui origine du

Nord et du feminisme. Un travail de purification de la pensee africaine doit se faire ». Par ailleurs, « II y
a beaucoup de bruit sur la pauvrete qui affecterait beaucoup plus les femmes, ce sont des affirmations

impressionistes qui doivent §tre verifies. »

La formation n'a pas de mecanismes de suivi.
On souhaiterait une plus grande interaction et une collaboration en terme de substance.

Le CAF doit creer une synergie dans les programmes.

Des parametres doivent etre proposes pour la programmation. CAF doit influencer en priorite le

PpFED-
« Le centre doit se garder des declarations gender-sensitive. Ce n"est pas parce que I on est {

demagogue que Ton est un ami du Centre. On doit traiter les femmes comme des egales et done avoir

une attitude critique ».

*Gender Focal Points

Le CAF n'est pas different de la plupart des divisons. II n'est pas cross-cutting. II travaille done, comme

les autres, avec des oeilleres.
II est, en outre, percu comme une enclave feminine: «On ne recrute pas d"economistes,

d"hommes... »



CHECKING FOR SENSE

1- Does it fit with the mission?

2- Is it relevant?

3- Is it feasible?

4- What are the competitive advantages?

5- Risk of doing it (are we able to control all the steps?)

6- What will happen if we do not do h?



u

II n'y a pas de relation avec le CAF particulierement en termes de strategic, d'orientation. Meme le

statut des GFP n'est pas clair: « J"ai un travailet je suis jugee sur ce travail, non sur Integration de la

dimension de genre »

Vision :
Le CAF a une position privilegiee car le genre est trans-sectoriel.

Chaque annee, chaque division devrait avoir une activite specifique, bien definie avec le CAF et des

instructions claires devraient etre donnees. Sinon, une activite est mentionnee comme output et on est
quitte. Un programme conjoint devrait etre dessine au niveau des divisions et du CAF et Ton devrai
preciser les responsabilites , surtout pour les activites operationnelles, afin de mesurer plus facilement

les impacts
II faudrait egalement intervenir maintenant pour que la question de genre soit prise en compte dans

tous les programmes car ils sont en cours de preparation pour 2000-2001.

La question de genre devrait permettre.a plusieurs divisions de travailler ensemble.

Le CAF doit travailler au niveau meme de la conception des programmes, utiliser les ressources des

autres divisions, avoir un travail d'equipe.

Le probleme n'est pas la travail, mais la facon de travailler.

Partir des questions economiques et donner des formations par exemple sur le budget-temps. Poser la

question de genre comme une question de developpement.

Comment les femmes peuvent-elles generer des ressources pour etre plus productives? Comment

comptabiliser leur travail, comment apprehender la question de la reproduction?

Limites actuelles:
Beaucoup de gens sont impliques dans la question de genre, mais il n'y a pas de fil conducteur. II

appartient au CAF de faire des propositions.
Au niveau du CAF, personne ne se sent responsable. II n'y a pas de fil conducteur. Si il n'y a pas de
cohesion au CAF, comment les autres divisions peuvent-elles s'interesser vraiment a la question de

genre? ,
tl n'y a pas de sanction lorsque Ton se porte responsable et que I'on n'assume pas. Quels sont les

axes, les priorites?
Le CAF n'a pas le personnel necessaire. II faut done faire appel a des consultants

Opportunites:

II existe des competences dans les divisions. II faut que le genre ne soit pas considere comme un
travail supplemental, mais comme partie integrante des activites.

Le leadership qui crolt en ce qu'elle fait.

La Conference : il ne faut pas laisser tomber le momentum.

Les divisions prennent des initiatives .

La Conference:

Contribution substantielle, element de conscientisation.

C'est bien de formuler les politiques, il faut maintenant developper et mettre en oeuvre des

programmes et mobiliser les ressources.

c)From one SRDC
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Vision :

CAF comme penseur des politiques sur le genre. Cela devrait se batir a partir des regions

Limites

Le suivi de la plateforme dans la sous-region est faite sans la contribution des Points Focaux alors que

strategie et mise en oeuvre devraient se faire a partir de la sous-region. II n*y a pas d'indicateurs

d'impact
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La Direction

M. K.Y.AMOAKO- EXECUTIVE SECRETARY ECA

RoleACW: .
Centef| it is a Center. But a Center for what ? ACW is out and in the same time part of ECA. It should

be a Center for Africa : partnership, Conference, help for implementation of Beijing

African women issues : everybody should say, let's go to the Center. « That's why, says the Executive
secretary, I spent so much money for the Center to be recognised by others, credibility, to make them

buy the Center.

Partners : il faudra augmenter la capacite du Centre dans ce domaine pour qu'il puisse jouer son role.

Le role du Centre as an institution and how the Gender comes in ? Le role du Centre se situe a la

jonction des defis economiques de I'Afrique et du Genre et du role dela CEA.
Les themes de la Conference eux-memes etaient des elements de la vision de la CEA pour la

promotion economique.
Edes liens doivent etre faits pour creer une synergie. Des arrangements mstitutionnels doivent etre

faits pour promouvoir le changement.

Des indicateurs clairs seront etablis, redefinis. La direction ne peut rien imposer si il n'y a pas de clarete

par rapport la specificite de la CEA sur les questions de genre.
En consequence le Centre se doit a I'interieur de la CEA, de convaincre, car on peut avoir tous les

programmes de formation si on ne convainc pas, c 'est inutile.

Le role du Centre dans la CEA est egalement de definir How to mainstream gender.

LE ROLE DE LEADERSHIP DU CENTRE

II existe beaucoup d'organtsations. Mats, la CEA est une organisation africaine specifique et unique en
termes de developpement economique, elle a un certain leadership dans des domaines specifiques.
Cela revient encore a I'idee de Centre. La notion de Genre est transversale. II ne s'agit pas seulement

de justice sociale mais d'un imperatif economique.

M. SAMBAJACK
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La CEA vient de definir une nouvelle direction. M. Amoako met I'accent sur les avantages comparatifs

afin de definir un programme qui mette de cote les aspects sectpriels d'avant pour privilegier une

approche multidisciplinaire, integrative et intereliee.

Ainsi, la question de genre n'est-elle pas un sous-programme.

En effet, en ce moment, hommes et femmes sont engages dans des programmes transversaux (cross-

cutting). II faut integrer la question de genre dans tous les programmes ; chaque activite du programme

de travail doit sortir avec la question de genre proprement refletee en terme de resultats.

Cet element devrait etre construit dans le processus de planification.

"Task brief to be approved and discussed. Get Executive Secretary involvement. Have you built gender

in that ?

How are you going to do it ?

"Implementation : how are you treating gender ?

"Reviewing

"Draft report

La question du mainstreaming est profonde. C'est une perception.

What need to be done

Centre must be vigilant: quaterly review of programme

Dans ces exercices, CAF pourrait etre la et proceder a une revision periodique: Are you

mainstreaming gender ?

What ressources ?

Core ressources should be devoted to gender. It should be located in economic and social policy

analysis as the sb-programme dealing with ACW.

Toutefois, CAF est une division de plein droit

Le CAF etait un sous-programme

L'idee vient d'etre defendue a New York pour le plan a moyen terme des NU : 1998-2000. II s'agit d'un

plan prospectif qui revise egaqlement, tous les deux ans , le budget.

La question de genre est acceptee comme sous-programme (VOIR DOCUMENT SUR SOUS-

PROGRAMMES) Virtuellement, c'est accepte pour 2000-2001

Comme sous-programme un budget doit etre propose a New York en Decembre afin que Ton ait une

expansion du programme genre. Une correction est done indisponible

2-Le statut des Gender Focal Points :

cela depend de !a definition des GFP. Rien n'est arrive du secretariat avec une definition.

M. Jack propose un comite interdivisionel de GFP preside par Le CAF avec un programme de travail

afin de s'assurer du mainstreaming de genre.

Ce sera un monitoring body..

Les GFP sont venus pour aider lors de la Conference et c'est fini maintenant.

Avoir un institutional body sur une base reguli're.

II existe bien un comite sur les femmes mais son role est de veiller aux droits des femmes dans

I'institution ; il ne fait pas de travail de substance.

Les GFP sont une question plus sensibles aui surgit a chaque rencontre. Les gens recherchent une

reconnaissance. Ce n'est pas important si la question de genre n'est pas dans les TOR, ce n'est pas

important d'avoir la reconnaissance ou non. Ce qui Test, c'est la contribution que Ton apporte.

Le CAF devrait voir les GFP comme des intermediates, comme des canaux et organiser des

rencontres.

Dans les SRDCs, les GFP sont a temps plein et devraient operer em consequence. C'est leur

specialisation. Us ont leur propre programme mais: devrait etre en continuum avec le CAF
Ex: les rencontres sous-regionales : Planification d'execution conjointe avec les GFP et le CAF. II

s'agit de la meme organisation meme si les GFP sont sous la direction des SRDCs.

. Josephine doit savoir ce qui se fait, doit utiliser les points focaux au niveau sous-regional. Ms joindraient

une ou deux fois Tan le Comite interdivisions pour discuter du programme CAF.

CAF a un role de leader: hold people on work; brenchmark, indicators, guidelines to be

developped
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Les ateliers lors de la Conference etaient, bons, utiles. Les resultats relevent du reve mais il faut

I'atteindre. D'abord par la mise en place d'un reseau dans la CEA.

Dialogue ou coercition :a construire dans la planification, batir des outils de monitoring(programme

manuel, operation...)

What do we look for: CAF doit aider.
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Information and communication strategies.

-Quelles relations dans les domaines de I'information et de la communication existent ente le centre
Africain des Femmes et d'autres partenaires : Cabinet, Divisions, Communication Unit, Library ,

SRDCs, NGOs, UN agencies?

-Quelle circulation de Pinformation au setn du CAF et quel lien de communication entre les membres du
personnel?

a) Vision

DuCAF

2-What kind of policy

-Involve everybody

-Information sharing about what is where, clear division of tasks and responsabilities to avoid stall
having un reason to pass his-her responsability. Nobody knows

-Team work essential

Policy: ensure that this policy is enforced. How ? Hopefully by understanding. Otherwise in using
authority.

You discuss for mutual agreement. If it does not work you need to use other means.

Des Divisions

Le CAF ne doit pas executer son programme de maniere cloisonne, ne pas delivrer seulement sur
papier, mais doit offrir des elements de coordination, et de monitoring. II est necessaire d'avoir une
synergie dans les programmes et non des programmes paralleles.

Etre a la convergence de ce que les gens font, c'est cet esprit que le CAF doit adopter. Mais, il doit
sortir du CAF.

Au niveau de la programmation, le CAF doit influencer les documents de base des divisions, surtout
celle PPFD. le Caf doit proposer des parametres au niveau de la programmation.

Le CAF doit rayonner sur ce que fait la CEA en assurant la convergence de tous les projets vers une
influence positive par rapport aux femmes

Gender Focal point

*La rigueur est absente dans la methodologie. On ne sait jamais qui est a blamer. II n'existe pas
un minimum de noyau dur. Beaucoup de gens sont impliques dans la question gender mais il n'y a pas
de fii conducteur.(Quel role pour les conseillers regionaux ?)

*Y a-t-il un blocage au niveau du Secretariat ? Personne ne se sent responsable au niveau du
CAF, pas d'esprit d'equipe.

L'info et la Communication :

Aspect primordial. II faut se detacher des etudes techniques et realiser des productions succintes ou on
peut faire passer un message simple et avec une frequence beaucoup plus grande. Ce serait une ou
deux pages et avec une diffusion agressive.

II faut egalement identifier les medias les plus grands possibles (Reseau Internet, lieux de travail,
ecole...) afin d'elargir le reseau de communication. Bien cibler.

SRDCs
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Info-Communication:

Comment le Centre peut-il se lier au niveau de la CEA, des sous-regions, de la region ?
Info et Communication = cross-cutting ; can be substantive in term of dissemination. Info is also the

channel you use, info is the clients. Two ways : to the clients and coming back by feedback.
Info est la 0C1 les clients sont. ACW doit savoir que le probleme de ('information concerne tout le monde.
Que ce soit au niveau national ou sectoriel (femmes juristes, femmes agriculteurs...) toutes

rassemblent de I'info et la dissemine.

Sentiment que les autres dans SRDC considered qu'elles relevent du CAF. Elles sont done vues

des elements a part. Elles sont isolees.

CAF doit assurer une communication permanente

Unite Communication

Liens Unite Communication-CAF :

L'Unite de communication peut assister mais il est necessaire d'avoir un point focal en communication
afin d'avoir des capacites dans le developpement d'un programme de communication fonctionnel.

How to network

Personne ayant experience dans domaine des systemes d'information.

La premiere chose est de determiner une strategie et celle dessinee par I'Unite de ommunicatibn peut

aider.

II existe beaucoup de demandes de reseaux en communication , what gender collection, what gendr

production ?
II est necessaire de collaborer aux nombreux projets, mais necessite d'une vision claire pour ACW.

APC pourrait assister surtout en matiere d formation pour le Centre de reference et de ressources...

En ce qui concerne les centres multimedias pour les femmes entretreneurs, on confie le travail a
quelqu'un qui n'a aucune experience ; il est indispensable d'avoir une task force pour ce projet:

*Necessite de connaTtre les politiques en matiere de telecommunication

*ConnaTtre le marche des affaires et les choix des differents pays en matiere de connectivity

*ConnaTtre la situation en matiere de telecommunications.

II faut done avoir une equipe avec un spe"cialiste en communication.

Par ailleurs. la communaute a besoin de s'approprier ce genre de Centre. Qui va collecter les

informations ? Comment faire les liens avec les autres pays ?....
*Comesa a deja un programme dans ce domaine ; il y a egalement le programme de la Banque

Mondiale en Tunisie avec le souk virtuel.

II faut done apprendre de ce qui se fait ailleurs.
pendant trop d'annees, les gens ont fait des projets sans aucun processus, cela a abouti a des

elephants blancs.

De la Direction

Le Secretariat a mis en place le DISD, ('information est clairement liee au Knowledge (Savoir)

The main product should be information : statistiques, info approprtee ; Comment utiliser cette

information

Gestion du savoir: Ce n'est pas seulement I'affaire du Centre mais il est concerne par !e savoir
et Tinfo au niveau des pays, au niveau sous-regional. IL demande et doit produire du travail de

qualite, de la documentation, des best practices, la dissemination de I'info.
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D'autres organisations (Nations Unies, ONG)

Communiquer quoi, informer en quoi ? Faire le Hen avec les ONG. Le travail ne doit pas etre fait de
maniere isolee. On n'a rien a inventer.

L'un des role du CAF est de faire I'inventaire du travail des ONG, lors des missions entreprises, et
d'initier des programmes communs : par ex. travailler avec les organisations de femmes entrepreneurs

et utiliser leurs expertises afin de renforcer les capacities des Africaines dans ce domaine. Les
programmes pourraient inclure, outre le renforcement des capacites :

*un appui technique adapts

*La mise en reseau

*Travail de coordination et de communication des acquis

•Programme d'echanges, surtout au niveau Sud-Sud. Par ex. avec I'Afrique et I'lnde dans les domaines
technologiques.

If faut faire Pinventaire des ONG travailiant dans la communication et s'associer a d'autres ONG
travaillant dans des secteurs differents pour documenter les experiences, comme Inades et la securite
alimentaire ; IRED et la democratie, la paix et la securite, etc.

*Valoriser les experiences, les appuyer et documenter ce que font les Africaines, afin qu'elles
apprennent les unes des autres et acquierent une auto confiance

Animer ce qui existe et batir sur cela.

'Ateliers de formation : production de cahiers, de manuels...

*Impliquer I'lNADES qui est specialiser dans le domaine pedagogique. Leur travail est la formation
dans tous les domaines du developpement durable.

Lier les organisations operationnelles et celles qui reflechissent (ce dernier point est essentiel).

L'elaboration du programme doit egalement se faire a partir des realites nationales et les institutions
multilaterales pourraient etre impliquees (Unicef, Unesco, BIT pour la formation)
•Documenter: food for thought

*Mettre en ceuvre des actions pilotes

On pourrait egalement imaginer la rencontre des gender focal point et des communication officers des
Nations Unies pour une meilleure connaissance, reduire les fosses, support mutuel, echange au niveau
des data base.

Faire du renforcement de capacity pour ne pas avoir des slogans.

Le Centre est bien place pour collecter des informations du systeme sur le travail en matiere de genre.
Identifier gaps et voir comment aider.

Le CAF ne devrait pas travailler au niveau local, mais trouver des gens qui le font et apporter un
soutien.

Ne pas avoir un projet specialise en communication, mais un projet lie a ce que les gens font pour le
developpement done la communication sera participative.

II existe le WAICENT: World Agriculture Information Center. Toutes les activites de la FAO y sont. It is
the data base of data bases under FAO website

b) Limites

CAF

1-Problemes essentiels:

-Staff: computer illiterate, le E. mail, par ex., est utilise au minimum, pour I'exterieur, le plus souvent.
Pratiquementjamais a rinterieur. ,,..

Pour les divisions : En ce qui concerne la Conference electronique, personne ne suit ou ne contribue
du CAF. Or il doit intervenir quant au des differentes institutions et dans la discussion sur la liste des
personne qui participent a ces conferences. Ceci doit etre incorpore dans le suivi.
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-Absence of communication between coljeagues in the Center: People do not want to share

informations on anything. You need to go around to find informations for your work and it is often a

nightmare.

-Competency and organisation in the Center

*They cannot take simple messages

information dissemination: what is where. Center of reference to be reorganised to become

more users friendly, easily usable to really provide informations to reach the clients.

Role of staff is to promote Center goals. But there is no clear understanding that we need to work

together for that. Info is found by the marge. It induces a lack of transparency.

Everything is personal: You want to benefit.

At the end it is a waste of time to go around for informations, it is counter productive.

traditionnellement, chacun travaille dans son coin. Done, I'echange est une auestion de choix

personnel.

Le centre de Documentation

C'est un probleme egalement; trouver de la documentation est un probleme. Souvent, on envoie de la

documentation, des dossiers au classement, mais pour ensuite les consulter, c'est tout un probleme

(pas de systematisation dans ['organisation du Centre de documentation); le personnel d'appui ne suit

pas. II est me"me incapable de lire.
Au niveau du staff, la communication depend de la curiosite intellectuelle de chacun.

Priorite : s'organiser, limiter le volume de travail pour avoir des resultats et etre plus efficace. Echange

des rapports, des notes mais egalement necessite d'y reagir.

Les outils d'information: revoir de fond en comble le Centre de documentation. H n'est pas pratique,

pas agreable. II n'est pas informatise et n'a meme pas de fichier manuel.

Les autres divisions : il n'y a pas de contacts avec elles. Normalement, un programme refletant ces

divisions devrait exister afin de favoriser plus d'interaction et de complementarite.

On n'en est pas encore au stade de mainsreaming gender, il faut faire accepter ce concept.

Les Divisions

Le probleme est avanttout institutionel.
We need to have institutionnal mecanism in house to look after gender so, « I cannot blame ACW to

not have links and I cannot blame my staff».

personne ne croit en la communication. People are territorial. Human ressources should be pro-active.

Institutions des Nations Unies et ONG

La plupart des interlocuteurs parlent de la vision de « votre » Centre.
Je suppose que le CAF est la pour integrer les femmes a tous les niveaux, dans toutes les divisions.

II y a un important travail de relations publiques a faire.

L'absence de professionnels

c) Opportunites

Dans la restructuration, un effort est fait pour introduce le travail d'equipe, la circulation de

reformation.

GenderNet: Maintenant, I'unit6 de communication est part de la redaction pour une question de

qualite.(partenariat)

Editorial Team : mis en place surtout avec la collaboration de I'equipe de communication.
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La conference .

Les femmes en communication: il n'y a pas de travail avec elles. Dans un de ses rapports,

recommendation que communication se fasse avec beaucoup de doigte. II faut former des

communicatrices.

Cette constatation pourrait etre etendue a beaucoup d'autres pays.

Creation de reseaux de partage d'experiences : elle fait des mtses en lien, donne des adresses...mais

pas encore de rencontres meme si cela existe dans ses TOR, c'est seulement sa premiere annee.

Le CAF, en raison de la Conference, est plus conscient des besoins en communication.

II faudra egalement harmoniser avec New York vers showcase, demonstration.

Communication is pivotal to have leadership

La Conference a cree une attente, il faut assurer le suivi et disseminer et egalement engager les gens.

Le CAF fournira la substance et les outils.

En ce qui concerne le renforcement des ressources humaines, trois postes ne sont pas suffisants. La

mobilisation de ressources exterieures s'impose.

Le CAF, par le biais de son staff responsable de I' info , peut etre lie a I'unite et servir de mainstream

gender pour cette derniere.Necessite de stimuler debat autour des productions

UN agencies

Image

L'on suppose ce que fait le CAF. Les agences ne comprennent pas forcement la structure du Centre et
;la repartition des responsabilites.

Le Centre a besoin d'une vision, d'une strategic de transparence, de visibilit6.Cependant pour

d'autres, le CAF a une bonne image maintenant(Importance du leadership) et le plan strategique

devrait permettre de capitaliser sur les succes de la Conference.

II est important que le Centre ne soit pas percu comme euro-centriste et middle-class.

Vision :

Le CAF devrait mettre son nez partout en ce qui concerne la question de genre.

Transformer le nom Centre des Femmes pour y inclure la notion de genre. Cela eviterait toute

confusion.

Le CAF ne devrait pas travailler au niveau local, mais appuyer les initiatives 'a ce niveau. Ses causes

devraient etre reliees a I'eradication de la pauvrete.Le CAF ne peut tout faire, il s'appuiera done sur un

reseau de partenaires apres avoir identifie ce qu'il fait le mieux.

Si une agence travail dans le micro, le CAF pourrait aider a faire le lien macro-micro, il pourrait faire du
plaidoyer.

Limites:
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Nature de certains fonctionnaires internationaux.: its ont peur, sont jaloux de leur promotion.
La question de genre n'est pas le seul probleme de caste. Des femmes font leur metier de parler des

femmes, de pretendre travailler pour elles alors qu'elles les exploitent. IL est done essentie! que le CAF

ait comme objectif les plus pauvres.



Strategic Plan for ACW

Annex 2: CONSULTANTS' TIMETABLE (Phase 2)

June 1998

Preparation of Contents of Strategic Plan: Incorporating the Conference
Outputs, Developing substantive programme areas: Economic/Gender
Mainstreammg, Political, Information and Communication
Preparation of Strategic Plan Methodology

Conduct of individual interviews as part of institutional assessment (see
Annex 1) v

September 10- September 13 1998:

• Arrivals

• Working sessions among consultants

• Briefing meetings with ACW staff

Note that Friday 11 was a Public Holiday before the weekend. Logistics preparation
was not possible during those days.

Morning Session. Monday September 14 1998

• ."Administration and Logistics preparation.

Afternoon Monday 14-Friday 18 September 1998

• Facilitation of the Strategic Planning Process

• Preparation of daily workshop outputs for

Presentation at the Senior Management Retreat
Preparation of the Strategic Plan Document

Monday 21- Tuesday 29 September 1998

Debriefing on work programme.

Presentation on Strategic Plan Process for preparation of Senior Management
Retreat

Finalisation of Draft Project Outlines/Briefs

Participation in Quarterly Programme Review Meeting, Monday 28 September
Finalisation of Strategic Action Plan Document

Tuesday 29 September 1998

Presentation of Strategic Action Plan Document
Final Debriefing on Mission



•More professional presentations

•Shorter lectures, more audio-visual material, better preparation of training material

•Hold courses away from ECA

•More documentation to facilitate

'More practical training and examples

•Gender balance on gender issues in terms of resource persons, materials, displays

•Better conception of gender analysis at macro-economic level

•More emphasis on 20/20 integrative approach to gender issues in development

3 Learning Points.

Many of the changes the participants would like to see .relate more to the

contents and approach of further training than a two-day sensitisation course, ft

would perhaps, with hindsight, have been useful to emphasise more to the

participants the objectives of this first round of workshops. It was meant to be a

sensitisation rather than training workshop as well as the hands-on participatory

needs assessment exercise to refine further the training framework and to design

future modules.

The numerous interesting suggestions made about the contents and method of

the training over the three workshops in this first phase of capacity building over

the 1997-1999 programme, will be valuable inputs to refine further the

development of training modules and packages over the next few months

Different participants have different ways of learning, for example structured

project analysis versus interactive discussions and this indicates a menu of

learning moments and approaches that need to be devised.

The training for senior managers and Division Directors need to be structured

more around short case studies and presentations followed by seminar-type

discussions. The discussions around the "Bumpy Roads Case Study", the Issue

of Gender Equality v/s Gender Equity provide good examples.

It would be necessary to take into account the language of training in future

workshops after the experience of the three workshops.

The considerable interest generated by the Mali Case Study about the

introduction of a village-based basic infrastructure for electrical and mechanical

energy indicates the need for in-<tepth treatment of major programme areas in

further training of professional staff



• Training modules need to include both specialist areas, such as on the

information economy, as suggested by one participant, as well as cross-cutting

modules.

• There is a need to consider capacity building as a continuous process leading to

progressively higher levels of competence, rather than a one-off "course". Skills

and knowledge are perishable, if not continually applied.

• The participatory methodology was good

• More audio visual learning technologies coufd have been used for instance on

gender issues in African development or for developing conceptual clarity.

4. Consolidated Findings and Recommendations made by Workshop

2 and 3: Division Directors, Programme Managers, Senior

Professional Staff

The workshop provided the opportunity for focused discussions and debates on

ECA/s strategic reorientation, the challenges of engendering the development

discourse and practices.

1 The goal of Gender Equality

1. It is not clear that ECA staff both understand and agree with the goal. There is a

lack of awareness and a clear definition of gender equality. The concept of

gender equity rather than equality deserves serious consideration, as it is

broader in scope and considers issues of distributive justice rather than achieving

parity in numbers.

2. The emphasis on achieving parity in numbers has led to a feeling of frustration

and misconception about the scope, nature and process of mainstreaming

gender.

2 Gender Mainstreaming as a strategy for achieving gender equality

1. While the goal has been identified, the strategy has yet to be fully developed. A

strategic plan for gender mainstreaming has to be developed after a thorough

institutional assessment, to identify roles, strategies and develop institutional

capacity for mainstreaming.

2. There is a need for a programme approach to substantively mainstream gender.

3 SRDCs

1. There are high expectations among member states about SRDCs and the gender

programme needs to be implemented quickly to fulfill both ECA and ACWs

mandate

2. There needs to be more involvement of SRDCs in programming.

3. There needs to be more clarity about the linkages between the SRDCs, ACW in

mainstreaming gender.



2. There is a need to challenge assumptions and possibly reconcile divergent

development paradigms.

3. The economic efficiency argument should perhaps be emphasised in policy

advocacy for gender equality, provided the concept of efficiency is broadened.

4. There is a need to develop an integrative framework across social, economic,

environmental dimensions of development

5. The workshop has highlighted huge data gaps in the unpaid and informal sectors

in Africa. The role of ECA in promoting relevant information for engendered

development needs a strategic decision.

6. The workshop has raised awareness of a large agenda for empirical research as

well as conceptual, analytical and methodological tool development ECA's role

in this arena needs to be clarified, perhaps in the forthcoming 40* Anniversary
International Conference.

7. ECA needs to develop credibility in advocating for gender equality, but at the

same time its real focus should be on development outcomes in Africa, while

giving itself the institutional capacity to do so.

8. Strategic choices should be made for effective channeling of efforts and

resources.

9. There is a need to mobilise partnerships and develop institutional mechanisms to

support the mainstreaming process.

7 The role of ACW as institutional Gender Focal Point

1 The ACW should be renamed Gender Policy Division.

2. There is a need for a women-specific focus in Africa and a rationale for the ACW

as a Centre for women-focused activities. Such a Centre could be within the

Gender Policy Division, in a similar manner to the Civil Society one.

3. The role ofACW should be clarified as regards gender mainstreaming

4. It should be the team leader, provide leadership

5. As an interim strategy before gender mainstreaming competence spreads and

deepens in-house, there needs to be core specialists at ACW, as welt as

specialists in Divisions and SRDCs

6. Clear lines of communication between ACW, the Divisions, SRDCs should be

established

7. Men should be more involved in ACW

8. There are serious weaknesses in staffing and there is a need for developing

capacity for gender in development rather than women-in development

interventions.

8 Resource Mobilisation

1. ACW is struggling to mobilise resources to implement the gender mainstreaming

objectives and has to negotiate finance for each detailed activity. There is a lack

of in-house capacity and external expertise has to be mobilised. Apart from a



shortage of financial resources, time is a limiting factor for engaging in critical,

strategic thinking and develop a strategic plan.

2. In the context of programme budgeting at ECA, a mechanism is needed to

ensure a gender dimension in daily operations.

3. Many SRDCs use extra-budgetary resources for gender mainstreaming activities.

Next Steps

• Following the workshops, supporting documentation, literature, information on

contact persons need to be made available, in particular the full project document

for the Mali Project

• The economic modelling, conceptual and analytical frameworks for economic

and gender analysis need to be developed further.

• Economic and social policy analysis workshops need tcr be conducted in-house,

as a follow-up.

• The material of the three workshops will be consolidated in a manual, together

with supporting references for use by participants. This will be ready by the end

of March.

• A strategic planning exerdse needs to take place as a next step, which takes into

account the analyses and recommendations of the three workshops.

» A training plan needs to be developed as an integral part of this strategic plan.

This training plan could build on the experiences and knowledge of the facilitation

team following the three workshops.

• After the Strategic Plan has been developed, a training package needs to be

developed, with appropriate modules and methodological tools, using the

experiences of the three workshops. Some of these modules need to be short in-

house discussion briefe for facilitating the ongoing institutional dialogue on

gender mainstreaming.

Training workshops can be conducted only after the lessons of the three

sensitisation/needs assessment workshops have been distilled in a strategic plan

and training packages, possibly by September 1998.



NOTES FOR REPORT.

2.To create a critical mass ofwomen in decision-making positions at the regional,

sub regional and national levels in four years

3. To mainstream gender in the decision making structures, policies and processes

in three countries and one IGO per sub region in four years.

(To promote the transformation of decision making structures, policies and

processes to make them gender responsive).

STRATEGIES

Specific objective 1.

1.1 Organise, promote and facilitate leadership training for women leaders at regional, sub regional and national

levels. . .

1.2 Collect, collate and disseminate information on critical issues to women leaders to enable them participate

effectively in policy dialogues in the political arena.

Specific objective 2
2.1 Promote and facilitate the adoption of affirmative action in favour ofwomen's access to decision-making in

political and economic structures at all levels

2.2 Produce and disseminate comparative information on progress made in this area by countries and institutions

at the regional and sub regional levels.

Specific objective 3.

3.1. Open and create spaces in high level policy arenas for discussion of gender

issues important to African women.

3.2 Provide information and sensitise high level policy makers on the

implications for Africa's development of gender blind structures, policies and

programmes.

ACTIVITIES

Specific Objective 1.

• Training;

• Identification of target groups on a significant scale per sub region or per

country;

• processing and dissemination of information;

• follow-up, monitoring and evaluation of the impact;

• identification of centres of decision-making for specific targeting



• ACW setting up a Mobile Leadership Training and Development Institute

(to take place in a different sub region twice a year)

b. ACW works in collaboration , conjunction with or partnership with other

institutions;

c. ACW builds the capacities of identified training institutions at sub regional

and national levels;

d. ACW promotes and fosters effective networking among existing

institutions and programmes in various areas e g IDEP, ESAMI, PAID-SA,

PAID-WA, Akina Mama Wa Africa, WILDAF etc.)

COMPARATIVE ADVANTAGE OF ACW DOING IT

It "vill provide a systematic and consistent high level leadership training at the

regional level and take into account the geographical and linguistic diversities

of African women. It will fill the current gap

RISKS .

• It has to be sustainable over a long period of time, to lead to a critical mass of

women with leadership skills

• high quality standards for the training have to be developed

• there is need to get sustainable resources and partnerships

• African women should value and support the programme and be willing to pay

something for the training

IfACW does not do this:

There will be a continued gender imbalance in decision-making positions and decisions

will not have the women's perspectives and concerns. The imbalance may even get

worse if the few women who get into senior positions are not effective. (For example

if women MPs are not able to participate effectively in parliaments, fewer women are

elected in subsequent elections).

Specific objective 2.

To create a critical mass ofwomen in high level decision-making and leadership

positions at the regional, sub-regional and national levels.

1 This objective fits in very well with the mission statement ( para....).

2. It is relevant because without a critical mass, it will not be possible to transform and

redirect the decision making processes and the decisions themselves. It has been



numbers, their concerns and voices continue to be ignored and drowned.
Experience and empirical evidence from some countries has shown that effective

women in significant numbers can actually change agendas and policies to take into

account the needs and concerns ofwomen. ( e.g. the presence of a large number of
women in l.e Parliament of South Africa, as a result of the affirmative action policy
has made the Parliament address seriously the issue ofbudgetary allocations and their

gender implications. South Africa has ,as a result done significant pioneering work on

the Women's Budget.

3. Is it feasible?

ACW can advocate for the adoption of affirmative action as a strategy for

increasing the numbers of women, through interventions at high level policy meetings

to which it has strategic access. E.g. OAU summits ofheads of state and government,

Council of ministers meetings of the OUA and ECA, meetings ofIGOs at subregional

level like SADC, EAC,ECOWAS. UAS etc.

ACW should also identify and work with high profile women to address this issue in

various fora at all levels. These would work as friends and advocates ofACW and
enable it to reach many places and people than its own staff can do. This would be an
effective and not costly way to strengthen or augment its human resource base and
capacity. A system would have to be worked under which the high profile women

would commit specific time blocks to carry out this function. The Resource Centre
would prepare and provide them with up to date and relevant briefs for each particular

meeting.

4. The competitive advantage is ECA/ ACW's regional status and mandate to follow
up on issues of the advancement ofwomen and more specifically under the Dakar
and Beijing PFA. At the moment there is no consistent advocacy programme at the

regional level to build on and reinforce national initiatives and experiences.

5. The risk lies in ACW not being able to mobilise allies and partners at sub regional
and national levels who would monitor, evaluate and continue the advocacy for
affirmative action. The allies could also collect information and experiences for
ACW to produce regular compendiums of good practices for use by other

countries.
6. If CW does not get involved in this area, the changes and initiatives gomg on in

some countries may fail to be sustainable without regional back-up. The

C Strategic objective 3. TO MAINSTREAM GENDER INTO DECISION MAKING
AND LEADERSHIP STRUCTURES, POLICIES AND PROCESSES AT THE

REGIONAL, SUB REGIONAL AND NATIONAL LEVELS.

1. This objective fits with the mission statement (para...)
2. It is relevant because for real change to happen institutions also have to change in

order to aave an enabling environment. This goes hand in hand with building the ■
capacity of women (is a sine quo....) because if the structures and processes do not



- competencies and leadership skills.

3. This programme is feasible because there are many fora and incidences for ACW 's
intervention. Furthermore, the commitments made by the member states in the
D&BPFA create a very strong entry point and opportunity. ACW has been
mandated to help countries and to monitor their implementation of the Platforms.
With this programme, ACW would be reminding and assisting the countries to
implement one of the major commitments.

4. The comparative advantage is that ACW is well placed to have access to many fora
ofhigh ]■ jvel policy makers on the regional and sub regional levels. It has a mandate
from the GA and the member states.

5. Risk is ifACW does not get the skills, expertise and resources to carry out a long
term well orchestrated and sustainable programme.

6. If it is not one, the imbalances in the structures and the structural and procedural
constraints and impediments will take much longer to remove. This has serious
implications for the achievement of democracy and good governance.

ACTIVITIES

1. Organisation and establishment of a Mobile Leadership Institute. To provide
training m leadership, management. Negotiating, advocacy etc. skills to women
leaders. ..ts bemg mobile would enable it to have a greater impact and presence and
to take into account the geographical and linguistic diversities ofA&ica The
Institutes programmes would be held every six months in English, French Arab and
Lusophone countries. Over a period offour years , if each programme takes 25
participants, around 100 women will have gone through the Institute. Its impact will

not only depend on the number ofparticipants, but the organisation, the involvement
of other partners and the publicity surrounding it, and the publications o its
programmes will be advocacy tools themselves.

2. Preparation and provision ofinformation and analyses of critical issues of concern
to women for building their capacity in substantive issues so that they can intervene
and participate effectively in policy dialogues.

3. Yearly production of comparative information on the rate and nature ofwomen's
participation indecision making to be used as an advocacy tool

4. Planning for advocacy;- tracking major meetings, keeping an effective calendar of
major meetings in the political, social and economic arenas, participating in setting
the agendas, preparing state of the art interventions and presentations in order to
redirect and transform the agendas and processes to make them gender responsive
This will stop the Centre from always reacting to other people's agendas and
sometimes not even being able to do so.

5. Organising and holding regular high level policy workshops and seminars for MPs
government heads, private sector and trade union leaders to give them space for '
reflection, planning and acquiring skills for implementing the strategic objectives of
the Platforms.

6. Support or facilitate the establishment ofNational Women's Caucuses to monitor



same to be done with regional ajid subregional networks and organisations working

in women and governance and decision making . e.g. WILDAF, the SADC Gender

Unit. Akina Mama, FEMNET etc Associations of Women Parliamentarians.

COMMENTS ON THE STRATEGY OF ESTABLISHING A WOMEN'S MOBILE

LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE. (Sat. 19. 9. 98)

1 .The impact will be better ifwe concentrate on one category ofwomen leaders and

really work on building their capacities and ability to address issues of concern to

women in an effective manner. The women MPs should be able to articulate the

constraints facing women in the economic, social political and other areas in a way

that leads to change in the laws, policies and programmes. Particular attention has to

be paid to the issue ofbudgetary allocations and their implications for women's access

to basic resources, services and opportunities.

It will also be important for the Institute to create a bridge between women

parliamentarians and women leaders at the grassroots. The location of the Institute is

critical to the image it will have - may be strategic to hold it in some rural areas and

in areas where there may be a critical issue of concern to women e.g. In an area where

maternal mortality is particularly high because women have no adequate access to

medical services. It may also be held in an area in which here is an innovative initiative

to empower women by addressing a particular constraint. The Institute will also be a

learning space in which participants will exchange experiences and perspectives.

The institutes programme will address substantive as well as procedural issues . The

MPs will also be enabled to address issues of the human rights ofwomen—they

will have to be very familiar with he instruments on human rights and what each one of

them means for women.

One of the critical areas of concern in the Dakar and Beijing Platforms for Action is :

Inequality between men and women in the sharing of power and decision making

at all levels.

Actions for power sharing and decision making

• Carry out an analysis / directory ofwho is who in each country (inclusion in the

country profiles

• create a pool of skilled women -Leadership Institute

• Mobilise and lobby for the increase of representation ofwomen at all levels , and

promote and facilitate the adoption and effective implementation of affirmative

action



Human r rights.

ECA /ACW to encourage ratification/adoption, implementation and incorporation of
CEDAW and the African Charter into national constitutions and national legislation.

Involvement in decision making is one measure ofpower and influence. In Africa, as

of 1994, the percentage ofwomen serving in ministerial level positions ranged from
0.0 to 12 . 9 (with the exception of the Seychelles, in which the percentage was
30.8). Only one country, Lesotho had over 30 % female administrative and managerial
workers. By excluding women from the decision making process in key areas,
countries are depriving themselves of a source of talent and wisdom, as well as a
unique approach to development which tends to emphasise social justice and
development. Women need to have the opportunity to promote their interests
effectively, and be able to exercise their rights to compete favourably with men in
shaping the destinies of their countries. Avenues must be opened to improve women's
participation in the planning, implementation and evaluation of economic and other
policies and programmes. ( from ECA doc.)

Gender sensitive information should be regularly disseminated by the governments and
laws should be enacted to promote and protect the rights ofwomen, to educate/inform
women about their rights .

Strategic information and sensitisation should be provided right to the grassroots level
Strengthening and building the capacity ofwomen's organisations, civic education
programmes and lobby groups through greater co-ordination, collaboration,

networking and building alliances as well as creating a critical mass. More efforts
should be made to reach rural women.

There is a need to build the image of omen as political and public decision makers.

Women's desks in ministries and other bodies to monitor the Implementation of
statements of intent in government policy documents and ensure the women's agenda
is mainstreamed.

Legal strategies.

Reform or repeal laws which discriminate against women, e.g. in inheritance family
and work related matters. '

Enforce existing laws which could serve women well if implemented.
Institutional legal awareness programmes in order to empower women with
knowledge of their rights under existing laws.

Establish a political quota system, whereby a certain percentage ofnominees o civic '
and government structures would be women.



By being proactive, govt structures can identify employment and income generation

opportunities, assist women gain equal access to information and resources (credit,

land, agricultural inputs etc.) The gender impact ofmacro-economic policies also must

be assessed because the most vulnerable groups tend to suffer most from changes in ,

the econonry. Interventions such as the provision of sanitation and clean drinking water

can help to reduce the amount oftime women spend in doing unpaid work, thereby

freeing them and their time for income generating activities and participation in

decision making processes.

A strong commitment to basic needs of education, health care, housing and food

security combined with a high rate of investment, efficient use of capital and means of /

effectively participating in decision making at all levels, can go a long way to provide -:

a foundation for economic, social and political development. ±



Africa Food Security

In last three decades, Africa has moved from self-

sufficiency to dependence on external sources for

one fifth of its food

The percentage of chronically undernourished has

decreased in Sub Saharan Africa by 2% from 1969-

71 to 1988-90 but it has increased in absolute

numbers from 101 million to 168 million (Cohen

1995)



The Gendered Economy in Africa

Women account for

0 3A of the labour required to produce food

0 90% of the work in processing food crops,

providing water and fuelwood

0 80% of food storage and transport from

farm to village

0 90% of hoeing and weeding

0 60% ofharvesting and marketing



Transport

1 Women transport more on their heads in volume than

is transported in vehicles.

Water firewood crops for grinding are transported

mainly by women on foot.

Men and boys own and have access to bicycles, carts,

donkeys, vehicles

Women's average time input is 1,150 hours to 1,490
hours per year.

Village transport surveys show that women spend

nearly 3 times as much time and transport as much as

4 times as much volume as men.



Gender and growth

Burkina Faso: Shifting existing resources between men's

and women's plots within the same

household could increase output by 10-20%

Kenya:

Tanzania:

Zambia:

Giving women farmers the same level of

agricultural inputs and education as men

could increase yields obtained by women by

more than 20%

Reducing time burdens ofwomen could

increase cash incomes for small holder

coffee and banana growers by 10%5 labour

productivity by 15% and capital productivity

by 44%.

Ifwomen enjoyed the same overall degree

of capital investment in agricultural inputs,

including land, as men, output in Zambia

would increase by up to 15% (Udry et al

1995, Saito et al 1994, Tibaijuka 1994) _.



v

Gender Differences in Expenditure

Ghana

Women's share of assets in urban areas increases
expenditure in food, education, reduces expenditure
in tobacco, alcohol, recreational services

Women's share of farmland significantly increases
expenditure in food, education reduces expenditure
in alcohol, recreation, tobacco

Zambia

Mothers' income raises weight for age more for
infant girls than for boys.

Fathers income increases more height and weight
for age for boys than for girls.



Gender Differences in Expendure

Cote D'lvoire

0 Doubling women's share of cash income raises the

budget share of food by 2%

0 Lowers the budget share of

• cigarettes by 26%

• Alcohol by 14%

Cigarette consumption per adult

Index (1970/2 = 100)

1990-2

LLDC's 133

Sub Saharan Africa 120

All developing countries 113

World 103

Industrial 93


